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Thick locks laced my head, 
twined, braided: 
an English rug.
The way my mother tore at my scalp 
sometimes ripped the roots 
of that mud-black silk.
Acid tears welled up.
My eyes, bird baths in the rain.
A twist, a pull, 
each painful, soul-felt.
With each overlapping piece 
I felt her try to hide her pain 
in my hair.
There, it dug and burrowed 
through my skull and clawed my brain: 
a mole with a permanent home.
Her pain became my pain, 
forever embedded in my memory, 











on the pinnacle 
of the Temple— 
my child’s eye saw 
a church steeple, 
precarious footing 
for the Son of God; 
but, perhaps, instead, 
those divine feet 
gripped a parapet:
Christ stood 
atop the temple, 
looked down, looked up, 
the faces below 
unfamiliar, 
the sky above hard 
relentless blue; 
a shadow within a shadow 
fell from his feet, 
angling off 
across the roof, 









Buried flat on my nose 
a loud “Goddamn!” reverberates 
through the ancient forest.
In classic trajectory
over the handlebars
in less than an instant
my head skidded in dirt
and smacked into the blunt end of a log.
The helmet cracked then scraped over my face 
coming to rest on the bridge of my nose: 
“Goddamn!”
a lousy choice of possible last words.
Flat on my stomach
amidst the woodlillies
and lichens of the forest floor
I wondered how my mild ride
transmuted direcdy
into a still supine body
on the trail side.
Rolling over on my back 
a vision
of pines & firs & oaks & beeches 
points up to an empty sky.
I tested my head right: crick crick.
I tested my head left: crick crick.
I raised my right leg: up up 
I raised my left leg: up up.
Nothing broken, something bruised 
in another life-lucky day...
Only twice in my history 
have I really needed a helmet 
and happily it was on my head 
both times.*
I gain the vertical slowly 
and check out the log 
that checked my slide.
The body-pressed vegetation 
looks like a spot 
where an antelope 
spent the night.
Root or rock
whatever stopped me cold 
and sent me flying 
with gravitous inertia 
to a dropped stop
on the high ground of old Mackinac 
is not in evidence.
Twenty minutes earlier I had visited the silent precinct 
where three generations of my ancestors are buried 
in familiar familial rows.
Impossible not to consider here 
the lined up limits of mortality.
I had dusted the once gold 
now weathered-silver plastic Oscar 
with its inscription:
“LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD” 
that has adorned my parents combined gravestone 
and has remained in attendance for years 
despite the threat of drunken cemetery Vandals.
Then I biked
IN NO GREAT HURRY
along the simple path
which still makes me wonder
how I hit the ground
so crunchedly hard
and still makes me marvel
at the uncharacteristic forethought
that put the soon to be crinkled
helmet on my head
and still makes me bless
the attentive spirits of the ancestors
and the local manifestations of Maniboajo
who delivered me to ride further,
now feeling expansive joy
in each live mortal I meet along the way:
The Rowe boy sits high on the bench of the garbage dray— 
“Hurray!”
Keisha the industrious Jamaican girl crosses the road 
as I zoom down the Grand Hill—“Good Day!”
And my own tribe has gathered for a picnic 
at Cousin Tommy’s cottage where I get to say:
SUMMERTIME NOSTALGIA
CAT/EJOSTEN
“THIS IS THE BEST BURGER I HAVE HAD IN MY LIFE!”
*The other time I needed a helmet, I was rolling slowly over a mossy low water bridge in the Ozarks, when both tires slipped 
in unison and
WHAM I landed on the back of my head, the fragile medulla cushioned by pressed Styrofoam. With my head ringing, I 
walked a hundred yards up the gravel road and back again running test questions through various systems:
What is your social security number? 555-555-5555 
Who is your favorite baseball player? Jungle Jim Rivera 
Where is your nose? Still there!
And me too. 7
TO TASTE SALT
JESSIE HAHN
A sodium chloride molecule in 
a crystalline structure in 
a solid form in 
a miniscule cube in 
a flimsy French fry in 
a gold-and-red cup in 
a grease-smeared paper bag in 
a lonely passenger seat in 
a battered, broken-down car in 
a roaring traffic jam in 
a confused city in 
a broken country in 
a hopeful world in 




Why can’t it be that simple in 
my life?
8
STREETS WITH NO NAME
MANOJ KRISHNA
I AM FROM
ZACH  BU RKE
I am from the vendor,
from faded Converse and original Tolkien.
From the rooms reverberating with laughter 
as The White Album idly plays.
From a family tree cut off at the roots, branches 
clipped and hemmed at birth.
Pacifism in the present masking the artillery 
found in the bloodlines that fade in my mind.
I am from the Renaissance, from dissonance and 
Comic-con.
I don’t run from my conscience, having been raised by the 
conscientious.
I haven’t seen my Id in years, dressed in rags and 
feral.
From the prescribed logic of reality, take the edge off 
religion with the (sharp) tip of my tongue.
Pacino as the Devil as me, saying: ‘ Absentee Landlord.” 
The film strip burns as I watch the picture run 
into white light on blank canvas.
I am from where there is no blind faith, 
sterilized with double edged reason at conception.
I am from that room, where a brittle old light switch 
teaches me of expendability.
Where Chaucer moralizes, where Steinbeck gets to the 
point and where Plath still sleeps.
Where Bukowski has a home next to King and 
Palahniuk is free to be profane.
I am from a house of Reason.
I am from Want and Why and Will.
I am from (our) language and (their) wit.




WHERE HE SLEEPS AT NIGHT
ZACH  BU RKE
1 )
Rain spattered pavement glistens sofdy under 
the cloudless night sky.
A full moon illuminates the rough, crumbling red brick 
of the drenched alleyway.
Tiny cinders rise out of a battered, grey trash bin — 
thick, acrid smoke drifts skyward.
Dress pants cling to the old man crumpled against the wall, 
sticking visibly to his skin.
I watch his motionless body as the dying fire crackles sharply, 
the only sound on the block.
His black, wool petticoat ensures a warm sleep even as sharp, cold 





a tired body pops and cracks as younger men laugh out of focus behind him.
The walls come together,
forcing him to turn sharply around and face the grinning pair as they grab his collar. 
The flick of a switch
draws his eye to the tip of the blade as the sky tears open in a flash of white light. 
Rain plunges down,
hitting hard on the outside as the knife curls deep into his chest.
Stumbling backwards,
he gropes the brick and it comes loose in his hands as he finally falls down.
As his wallet is stolen,




My mind is this river; gently 
Flowing through these ancient 
Hills of stone, pushing through 
These valleys that have felt little 
O f time’s teeth, but much of it’s 
Bite. Exponential peacefulness only 
Ever interrupted by a slight 
Obstacle or undecided path. Such 
Brief agitation is a necessity to 
Ward the clouding flotsam 
Pushed forth by prying tributaries 
And the harsh unyielding 
Elements. Wandering endlessly, but 
Never lost, for miles and miles 
Traveled, only a measure of man 
Could be deemed insignificant by 
My journeys. How is a future 
Pursued so relentlessly when no 
Destination can be found around 
The farthest bend? I believe the 
River to be deep here, much too 
Deep for clear perception, or 






Near the bottom of the sea, 




A once beloved treasure,
Lying in eternal wait 
A silent Mariana;
Unable to cast a guiding beam. 
But let there be sunlight,
To sparkle blue-green waters. 
Amidst swirling, orange 
Crustacians in their wake; 
Nesded in my watery heaven. 
Discover me; find me.
Now less than a bubble,






They pretend to understand 
The suffering within.
They claim to know the pain of things 
That they cannot imagine.
Like the proverbial outcast 
On the outside looking in,
The only portion that they see 
Is where the hurt begins.
In their minds a shallow cut, 
Quick to bleed and quick to heal. 
Found deeper is the broken heart 
Of one who tried too hard to feel
Bleeding from unbridled sorrow,
Praying for the grief to cease,
Screaming as a soul in torment,
Feeling loss beyond belief.
The heart now has but one escape- 
Walls of wintry remoteness arise 
Severing ties to all semblance of feeling.
In a wasteland of ice, the heart slowly dies.
FLAMIGO - BE FLEXIBLE
YOUSFAU ALBOZIDI
IF I WERE TO BECOME A THEE
BRANDON ANGUS M/KEL
If I were to become a tree 
I think Fd sit and find a bee 
For him and me I’d find a three 
A friend to share a cup of tea 
With ‘foresaid three, the bee, and me, 
Together we’d travel to the sea,
We’d bury me up to my knee 
In golden sands, I’d happy be.
Then to the market goeth we 
Oh friends triumphant, us glee three, 
They’d help me find a pretty she,
And forever we could dancers be.
I think that if I ever see 
A bee, a tree, their three, and she, 
Dancing politely by the sea,
I’ll wonder if twere me the tree.








Never did I feel the heat of the Sun 
Only did I see the brilliant white light.
Of men that have witnessed there are none 
Save myself that have visited that height.
The pale stars in their distant spheres at night 
Sum not the splendor of Apollo’s seat 
‘Mong mortal men, I alone hold that feat 
All are cursed to encounter a dark end 
But I, on white wings of wax, eluded 
Death in the bed or battle that will send 
Souls to Hades with their minds deluded 
O f false glory in their psyche rooted.
The bright journey carries more weight than tales
O f felling men like grass in the green dales.
Daedalus was distraught at my passing
And I wish to tell him to be merry
For to see the high source of light massing
Before crossing the Styx in the ferry
Allowed my memory to ever tarry
In that golden sight hung in the blue sky
And my soul in the lowest place is high.
Men die like flowers in cold, black winter 





CLOCKW ORK AUTOMATONS IN MILITARY ROLES
JASON THRASHER
The Duke’s single paper was dubbed the fantasy of a madman when first seen in 1871. When the Royal Society received 
a copy of “Clockwork Automatons in Military Roles,” he was already viewed as an eccentric nobleman who squandered the 
remnants of his old-world wealth on impractical dreams of fiction. No credible journal would accept it for publication and some 
even sent cruel responses that sarcastically suggested that he would have better success if he sent it to penny novels and pulp 
magazines.
The Duke, who believed in the truth of science, had no sense of humor. Upon reception of die editor’s rejection let­
ter, he sent copies to every publisher of story papers, penny dreadfuls, and even a few obscure publishers of adult humor. The 
only acceptance that he received was a small pulp periodical of scientific romance called Tomorrow’s World that was struggling 
to find works. The Duke’s paper was far too technical for the editor of Tomorrow’s World, but decided it would be good filler 
between a poorly-written story about a time traveling wizard from Rigel and an advertisement for tooth powder. No one really 
ever read it.
After the paper’s publication, the Duke became reclusive, though he was never a friendly person. The only guests he ever 
received were deliveries of metal and glass hardware and other scientific-looking instruments. He was never seen in town and 
the only evidence of his continued residence was a servant of his that was seen in town to buy essentials.
This servant was a queer fellow. He would arrive in town in a dark, closed-face hooded cloak. He never spoke and 
would produce lists of items for the grocer and never took any change once the payment was given. Silently, he would carry the 
supplies to a simple farm wagon and return to the Duke’s manor. The people out and about in the village on the day this visitor 
arrived would always stare and gossip about him. Common topics included his identity and his relation to the Duke. Some even 
suggested that it was the Duke himself under the shadowed hood.
As he went about the town, he seemed to move on rails, always following the same path on each expedition into civili­
zation. Never did he seem to acknowledge any questions or comments directed towards him. Once, when the servant nearly 
walked into one of the more short-tempered citizens, he didn’t even stumble in his step after several obscenities were shouted in 
his direction. The monthly visitations occurred regularly for several years, until one day, the mysterious stranger failed to appear. 
The villagers thought nothing of it.
During the next month, the visitor was noticeably absent, but no one sought to investigate at the manor. Finally, the lo­
cal authority decided to pay the Duke a visit and determine his well-being. When the constable arrived at the manor, the gardens 
and grounds were unkempt and the doors and the doors locked. After a few knocks, no one answered, so the constable went 
around the house and peeked into the windows. Inside was a dark tomb with a layer of dust covering the furniture.
He wanted to get inside if he could, but the sun was beginning to set and cast long shadows both inside and outside the 
manor. His nerves gave way and decided to head home for supper. That night, he told his wife of the dusty interior and dark 
passages of the Duke’s residence. On the next day, the wife met some friends for tea and during their afternoon gossip, she 
announced that her husband had discovered that the Duke has passed some time ago and his eccentric ghost haunts the sealed 
house. This legend spread its tendrils throughout the community and the house became shunned. It stood as the Duke’s forgot­
ten mausoleum in disrepair.
CONNECT
ELAINE HINES
Networking is the extent of the widow spider’s relation­
ships. Spinning, plotting, planning, her life is pregnant 
with potential and expectations. Her triumphs are many 
while defeats are unaffordable. The world spins around 
the spider, the maker, the survivor, carrier of the future. 
She surrounds herself with her creations, commanding 
the center of the protective fortress. Her achievement­
laden mission has placed her in the center of it all, posi­
tioned at the longest distance from any foundation. She 
is alone, blowing in the breeze, mindfully watching the 
weakest part of her being, suspended beneath her many 
weary feet. Neither friend nor neighbor is allowed in her 
realm, as she chases them off in a display of passion for 
her individuality - this, above all else, must be preserved. 
Widow’s nature demands independence, and she fights 
back against those who oppress, love her. And how he 
had loved her. Deliveries of little devotions hung on the 
outskirts of her toxic home, and he would arrive unre- 
pentandy often, skating across dew, with the sun reflect­
ing off his gende eyes, desiring her desire. He was capti­
vated by her charm and wit, flawless efficiency, beautiful 
achievements, and had not quite time to notice how their 
lifelines matched in perfect synchronization before she 
had cut his short, threatened by sincerity.
So Widow lives away. She regrets not — never 










and finger tips numbing.
Nose swollen, red
Chapped lips with cracked smiles
Huddled beneath blankets by night
Buried inside sweaters by day
Hibernation, hiding
The joys of winter






GENE D O TY
When the door in the snow-bank 
Opens again, you will be translated,
For the last time, into a poem 
By Gerard Manley Hopkins.
You will be the third, fourth,
And fifth syllables
O f the ninth line of a curtal sonnet.
Each of you will sing your note 
With the delight of a lark
Feasting on tiny winged creatures. REPOSED
JOSEPH COHN
THIRTY SECONDS TO TAIF
O M ARSAL-AM O DY
2120





I held tight, but you slipped through my fingers.
Praying each day for your return. I waited,
Sitting in front of the window,
Elbow on pane in my eyes,
As tears traced my cheeks to that spot where they 
Invariably rest below my chin - and then - 
Rain down, flooding the collarbone valley.
To laugh as we laughed,
Dance as we danced,
Each line by my eyes, direcdy from you,
Nuzzled together as we once were.






Their marching quakes the earth like Loki’s pains. 
Their breath rises like smoke in the cold air;
The white frost conquers the warmer rains.
The princes in warlike brace indeed dare 
Command the army of the wicked Danes.
This departure from home may prove in err.
Housed deep within the ston’d casde walls,
Praying for sanctuary from the siege,
As the mortal engines strike, the queen bawls. 
Swords and arrows for a gate make poor keys.
The soldiers slow as the sun and cold falls;
The fortress walls make no man’s death cage.
Wind and weather corrupts stone in due years,
But they crush men’s wills more than batde’s gears. INVASION
JENN BURTON
Anticipation of the end to come 
Counting down the days 
Tally marks invade my notes and 
my attention begins to stray 
Waking in the morning early 
is a hassle to say the least 
With the stress egging me on 
and study sessions ‘til early dawn 
Winter break may be taking its time 










The depths of despair is where I reside.
In times like these, I can’t stop my eyes 
Bringing yearning and hope as they turn to the sky.
“If only, if only.. I murmur and sigh,
“I had the wings of an angel, so that I may fly.”
Weighed down with sorrow too crushing to breathe,
Looking forward to the morrow becomes hard to conceive. 
How to go on when one’s hope fails to bring 
Any surcease of pain, nor healing angel wings?
At the end of the day even birds cease their singing 
As I fall to my knees with die tears ever streaming 
Dreams shattered to pieces lie at my feet gleaming 
Like my heart used to shine when I was still believing 
That all trials came to good and life gave happy endings.
Only then did I see, reflected in tears,
A sight purely serving to confirm all my fears:
Tattered and torn, white feathers stained dark,
They were there all along but had been torn apart
From my back they had sprung, during childhood wonderings.




The tree sighed dolefully as his last copper leaf fell to the frosty mere lapping the ancient tree’s roots. Mimicking the 
inevitable snow, the leaf floated sofdy to and fro, to and fro, to and fro, landing gracefully on the water’s surface causing the 
tiniest of ripples. A ripple so miniscule that even the ripple itself forgot it was there. The tree watched the wrinkle sail to the 
farthest bank and back again reminding him of a time years ago when his branches were still strong enough to stretch for the 
sun’s loving warmth.
He was a young boy, with black hair and dirt on his face and lived in the small house on the hill. On warm Saturday 
mornings he would come down to the lake with his rod, some string, and small pail of worms. The tree would watch for hours 
as the boy would cast his line into the cool water, hoping for a fish. And when the boy was tired, the tree would take over 
holding the rod, waiting for a nibble. The tree loved watching the bait hit the surface. He loved watching the wrinkles sail to 
the farthest bank and back again.
Years later, the boy was now a young man with black hair and a beard on his face. On warm Saturday nights, he would 
come to the water’s edge in his old flannel shirt holding the hand of pretty girl with strawberry blonde hair. They would sit on 
the tree’s roots and talk for hours about this and that and that and this, all the while throwing pebbles in the chill water. They 
even carved a heart into the tree’s woody bark. The tree didn’t mind, he was just glad they were there. The tree loved holding 
the couple in his shaded embrace and he loved watching them skip rocks on the water’s glassy surface. He loved watching the 
wrinkle sail to the farthest bank and back again.
But one summer, the boy never came. The tree longed to see his old friend. The small house on the hill grew empty 
and dark.
Seasons came and seasons went, and the tree’s branches drooped in grief. Lower and lower they bent until the lowest 
branches began to break the surface of the water. The tree grew ever sadder until one late October day, the boy returned. He 
looked a lot different now, his hair was pure white and his back was as bent as the tree’s branches. The tree was joyous to see 
him, but the boy’s eyes were filled with sadness. The boy traced the heart from so many years ago with his finger and a single 
glistening tear slipped down his cheek. He sat down for a while pulling his jacket snug to his chest in the chill fall air. After 
about an hour, the boy stood up and threw a single round rock into the water and walked away. The tree watched the wrinkle 
sail the farthest bank and back again, but this time he couldn’t bring himself to smile. This wrinkle was a sad wrinkle and the 
tree knew it would probably be the last. He knew he would never see the boy again. The tree’s branches sunk deeper.
That winter, as the tree watched his last copper leaf descend to the water and make that diminutive wrinkle that sailed 
to the farthest bank and back again, he shed a single tear and thought to himself, “isn’t it funny how the smallest things in life 










It rains hard on bare rooftops 
Titde-tatde of unkind drops 
And Anna sleeps 
Long past her time 
What keeps you there Anna?
A room of closed windows 
Growing its own sounds 
A sea in a conch
The ground is damp, feet sink low
A baked impress by noon tomorrow
Come. See it change
Turn britde and crack
Yet Anna is asleep. In her father’s clothes
Drawing them close in embrace slow
A shield, a vital charm
The strength of a familiar yarn
Why Anna did you choose to sleep?
Your father is long gone
It is past midday now
Wake up! Come speak
Is it Mr. Morris, driving your dreams?
His hand between your legs 
A secret pursuing 
The bringer of fear, temptation 
Wake up Anna! Stop Mr. Morris.
It is only a dream drunk deep 
A shame hush-hushed 




Once there was a girl who was alone and sad. But she never let anyone get close enough to know her sadness. She 
didn’t understand it enough to try and explain it anyway.
She knew what men thought about her: they thought she could be their secret. That when she lay in their arms, 
they would be the only person who would ever get past her secret sadness. She would tell them. And she would be all 
theirs, alone. A secret in herself.
But they were always the same:
I’ve never met anyone like you.
I’ve never been so open.
It’s just you; there’s something in your eyes.
I love you, I love you quiet girl.
And then she would have to tell them no. It made her sad and she wondered why she let them make asses of them­
selves just to be let down and embarrassed. Probably a condition. No one was a friend, which made her more alone.
Then one day she met a man that she thought was different. He was too old and too divorced and too taboo be­
cause he’d known her as a child. A safe boundary. But no. And he was perfect. And she left four years of obligation be­
cause she just knew that it was him. And when he kissed her, she made it everything.
But this obligation wouldn’t leave her alone and let her maybe be happy. She lost faith because a whisper said it 
wasn’t real. Ran away.
A week later she said I’m sorry. Please be with me.
And the reply: I’ve met someone else.
He didn’t know her well enough to know how much that took.
All her life she had been told that she was special. That there was something different about her sad eyes. And 
she’d believed it, like a fool.
She hated the man. Hated him because she wanted so much to be in love with him. No one had ever made her feel 
so average. Plain. Bland. Like unsugared oatmeal or dry skin.
And the thing that hurt the worst was that she had invented an idea of the man. He wasn’t special either. She real­
ized that the reason men wanted her was because she made them feel singular. They looked in her sad eyes and saw their 
own reflection. She was only the moon—reflecting their light.
But maybe she forgot that the moon can eclipse the Sun.
32
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manojkrishna.com. 0 .
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Jason Thrasher is a senior in Aerospace Engineering and 
is working towards a minor in English Literature from 
Ellisville, Missouri. This is his third and last year on the 
Southwinds staff and will be heading to Georgia Tech 
in the fall. He has been seving as editor-in-chief for this
year's issue. His favorite poets are Tennyson, Poe, and Jenn Burton is a sophomore majoring in English with 
Longfellow. a minor in Psychology and this is her second year on
the Southwinds staff.
Alicia Bradley is a junior majoring in Chemistry with 
minors in English and Biology from Diamond, Missouri.
This is her first year on the Southwinds staff.
Jessie Hahn is a freshman in Geological Engineering 
from Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
Mathew Goldberg is an English faculty member 
at MS&T. He holds degrees in engineering and 
creative writing. His fiction has appeared in or
is forthcoming from The Atlantic, Shenandoah, Anne Cotterill is an associate professor of English
and American Short Fiction, among others. He is at Missouri S&T and faculty advisor for South­
filling in as faculty advisor while Dr. Cotterill is in winds. During the spring 2010 semester, she is
England. teaching in London in the Missouri-London study
abroad program.
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SUBMISSIONS
Southwinds is published annually. Submissions are 
accepted from Missouri S&T/UMR/MSM students, 
alumni, faculty, and staff. Stories, poetry, and artwork 
may be sent to swinds@mst.edu before Februrary of 
each spring to be considered for publication.
Please watch for announcements during the spring semester 
to see when and where Southwinds is being sold. Copies are 
also sometimes available from the main office of the Depart­
ment of English and Technical Communication. Please con­
tact us at swinds@mst.edu for pricing and availability of back 
issues, additional costs for mailing, and any other inquiries.
Southwinds is produced in Adode InDesign and set in Gara- 
mond and Felix Titling for display text.
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